
Iyengar Yoga Weekends  
What’s included         
• 2 night’s accommodation 
• 3 vegan meals a day from Friday 

dinner to Sunday lunch with produce 
from the walled gardens 

• 4 Asana classes plus 
2 Pranayama classes  

Friday 
• Arrival from 4pm to 6pm 
• General/Restorative class 60 mins  
Saturday 
• 7.30am Pranayama 30 mins 
• 10.30am Asana class 90 mins 
• 5.30pm Asana class 60 mins  
Sunday 
• 7.30am Pranayama 30 mins 
• 10.30am Asana class 90 mins 
• Depart by 4pm  
Accommodation 
Single and shared rooms, some with 
en-suite facilities. Many retain their 
original manor house proportions, and 
enjoy spectacular views.  
48 hour weekends cost from £320 to 
£425 depending on room and facilities.

Iyengar Yoga Weekend Retreats 
Oxon Hoath Country Estate 
Hadlow, Kent TN11 9SS 

www.oxonhoath.co.uk

Develop an Iyengar yoga practice and experience the full benefits 
of an intensive weekend retreat. You will both be challenged and 
learn to relax more completely. Oxon Hoath is the perfect place to 
enjoy peace and tranquility, 45 minutes south-east of London. 
 
A treasure trove of history and nature, the 73 acre Oxon Hoath 
estate is an outstandingly serene retreat environment. 
 
Delicious vegan meals will be prepared throughout your stay with 
home grown organic vegetables and fruit from the estates own 
walled garden.

Book Online www.ahyoga.org.uk 
Contact Angie at angelahulm@gmail.com 
or telephone 07771 565046

Instagram.com/Angelahulm 

www.facebook.com/AHYoga
ahyoga.org.uk 

Friday 8th - Sunday 10th April 2022 
Lydia Holmes and Edgar Stringer are both 

Level 3 teachers and assessors for IY (UK) 
 

Linda and Edgar discovered Iyengar Yoga in 1991 at Manchester 
University and trained as teachers with Jeanne Maslen at MDIIY. They 
now teach Yoga in Wiltshire area and music centres under the name 
Yogatree. They have travelled to India regularly, visiting Pune to 
attend classes with the Iyengar Family.  
 

“I loved the workshop. Felt they took real care with the injuries I 
have. I felt also stretched and challenged. They work very well as 
a team and bring different styles to the session. I would 
definitely recommend them to other people.”                                            

 Sue from Manchester




